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Ser rcJes ote no longel
hongup in coreer decision3
Will you encounter sexism in

Marvin Nunes, instructor in
, said "I

your chosen career?

is

"Absolutely not," said Dorothy

Marsh, placement supervisor.
"Employers want persons who
are dependable and knowledge-

a

in

homes, and in real estate."

"Drafting pays well,"

"I have six girls in my,
class learning archite'cture anä

three in engineering and mechanical drawing. The girls do

science with a view to becoming

exceptionally fine work."

nutritionists, and girls are
learning welding."
Fuller added, "We don't try to
iniluence a student, but we do

See story on page 4.

As of now the admissions
st¿nd-ard for junior college

sities themselves.

Certain

transfers to the CSUC system
and the University of California

require a 2.0 grade point average
in 56 transferable units. The kõv
word is transferable. It makes ä
.difference between the two types
of institutions.

John Ryska, FCC counselor,
says that general education
requirements, or breadth requirements, differ between the
two institutions. "More courses
are transferable at CSUC than at

UC," said Ryska.

Ryska pointed out that certain
programs have certain requirements within the various univer-

Vern Wilson, instructor in

radiography, (x-ray technician),
said "My students are divided

equally between men and
women. In the east, there are

a girl
lifting

more men in this profession, but
here in the west, there are manv
women teehnicians."

eepin[

with an expo3itory on the
controversial TV program,
"Mary Hartmann, Märy -Hart-

Three forensics stars have

this semester,
with two going to national
shown brightly

competition in Washington, D.C.
Gwen Waller, Randy Cohlan, and
Sjef Bennink, of the FCC

maÍn."

the

nary rounds. The team's spirits

ships ahead.

were lifted, however, by the dual
triumph of Cohlan and Waller at

With returning coach James

University of California you

might note that UC has recommended that the minimum grade

O'Banion, the squad arrived with

in Sacramento.

the
Governor's Cup tournament in
Sacramento on Jan. 28-29.

Cohlan, with

was made after a six year
experiment with the 2.0 mini

few points at the Sacramento'

at

Cosumnes River two weeks
before, fell short of placing by a

Harry Hiraoka, a lO-year
of the State Center

Community College District
Boa¡d of llustees, has been
elected board president for the

uion of Teachers.

The'proposal includes

board. He previously acted

as

president during the 1974-?5

yeal.

re-

tlgachers

pbid

in full by

the

district budgeting.
The proposal is available foí
public scrutiny at district head-

me
cat

its curent

secretary, was

elected vice president. Kenneth

public accountant and a member

of the board since May, 1976, was
elected -secretari.

cl¿sses and

nuqrber

the district's faculty for

a¡

increase

in

of faeulty eligible

s¿bbatical leaves.

colls '"ive bargaining agreement
between the district and the

for

faculty's exclusive bargaining
agent, the State Center Federa-

recom-

civic ballet.,
He then will appear in "Best

"eollective bargaining ean be. ¿

Corrales also has been cast in the
role of a soldier in the comic
ballet "The Peas¡nt Girl ¿nd the

be improved in this district." He
said teachers felt that "if we're do

Prince."
The Gal¿ will also include two

comple

leave,

.

in Town' and 'Dance,'
both ehoreographed for the
c_omp?ny by Kaye Migaki.

along
district

by Steve
Pepper, associste director of the
Disco

speed

ontraet

Goldberg

been choreoSraphd

the

special

a

Memorial

He will

want to help make the rules."
He urged the board to hold

In other board items, trustees
received the initial proposal of

cal industrial division said, "I

don't think there is sex discrimination in any career.'l
"In fact," he said, "It'sjust the
opposite. Employers are making
every effort not to discriminate.t'

June. The negotiated contract
will be in effect from one to three
years, depending on the agreement reached by the two parties
involved.

with her own bronze award.
lValler also had taken an award

with Bennink and Cohlan
Cosumnes River.

at

Rlo

Pi

ton, D.C. dealt ar.rother blow

tì

The National Phi

Speech lou¡n¿ment in lVashi¡:s-

squad morale, when Waller,

Cohlan, and Mark Hernandez
were. eliminated in preliminary
rounds.

The next tournament, in

Humboldt on May 6-7, is the
squad's last tournament of the

As at

Cosumnes and
will be in

Santa Rosa, the squad

competition with both two aud

four year colleges and universities.

(hher ballets planned for the
Gala are "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Les Etudien¡es," "Ql6¡¡r¡s" and
"Vari¿tions for Fun."
fickets are priced at 12.50 for
the matinee and t8.50 for the
evening show ¿nd are ¿vailrbli:
from Gon¿les or at the M-V

in the Fresno

piece of

the tot¿l number of students
teaehers must have Ín their

be held responsible for the
education of our stuäents, we

The new officers replaeè
outgoing president John -Burke
of Madera and vice president
Michael Cardenas of Fresno.

class, but the sets are a little
heavy to lift. It takes a big girl to
handle this type of work."
Leo Takeuchi, dean of techni-

Spring Ballet Gala at 2 p.m. and 8

Auditorium.

process by whieh instruciion e¿¡

L. Just, a Reedley certified

Manuel Alvarez, îV instructor
said, "We have had gi¡ls in this

solos by Michael Thomas, former
company member, who is now a
soloist with San Fraùcisco Ballet.

p.m.

Cor¿iein Il¿llowell of Clovis, a
member of the board sinceã9?5

and

this work with a home and

family."

Bobby Corrales, freshman

will appear
with the Fresno Civic Bãllet
Saturday during the annual

em
me

distrÍct and more faculty iay iu.
elass size, teacher load ãnd

because it's a job
time, and later on

season.

his

theatre arts major,

tra

comrng year.

Hiraoka, who lives and farms
in the Fowler area, will serve his
second term as president of the

a

I am learning

Sftdent u¡ll oppool
in Spr¡ng Bollet Goh

competition. Cohlan, however,
went on to take a finalist award

ler farmer w¡ll head
tru¡tee b rd ln Vl-Tg

member

/

expository,
took a bronze award (equivalent
to third place), while Waller, in
oral interpretation, matched him

Bennink, who had placed in

expository speaking

mum.

the State Forensics Tournament

a small force'of two at

point average for community

college transfers be raised from
2.0 to 2.4. The recommendation

Santa Rosa Invitational

proved disappointing to the
squad's morale, when all members were eliminated in prelimi-

forensics squad are winding
down the semestei, with the
Northern California Forensics
Association Spring Champion-

program you want.
If you plan to transfer to the

majored in biolory

a

"I

Speokers hope to csp year
w¡]h shong showíng MoV 6-7

St. Clair Lee singa I'I.Gaught Your Acttr .

Trqnsfer stondords
to UC mqy tighten

he

continued,

are signing up for domestic

her fi

this

field, especially in designing

able."
Pauline Fuller, counselor. said
"Today, students are crossing
over into fields formerly dominated by the opposite sex. Boys

point
might
heavy

any
good

Ann Marie Raterman,

student in \[ilson's class said,

Music Company, First and
Ashlsn.

Marilyn Kn¡wles, fon¡er sole

Íst with Pacific Ballet, is.artistic

di¡ector of the Fresnó Civic
Ballet. llre Fresno Dancc Repertory. Associatiou (Îhe Rep)
sponsors the ballet in addition to

the Ftes¡o Civic Ethnic Daneers
and the Jaz,z Co.
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Price Eurcp.iar Fl¡ghrl

We ate eerving the acadernic cornrnunity with diacount t¡avel

I\øwsErrøfs

abroad. Let

uB rnake your air travel arrangernenta. Flexibility
as to destination and departure EaveÊ you g

cALL us

LAsr 800/223-1722 roLL ¡.REE

JITNIORS- - -MISSES
20
SIZES 5

to

KATIIPUS KASUATS
926 East ollve Tower DLstrlcÈ-qçLass from Lauckr-s BakerY
DISTINCÎIVE STYLES AI'ID PRICIiS
TO FIT ALL I{OMEN

bZ Discount with F.c.c. ASB Car
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Theatle 3 preeenÈe

PAJATA ÏOPS
A FIRST IN

FRESNO

29-30.

feminist poet w¡ll reod here
Susan Griffin, feminist poet,
teacher and lecturer, will hold a
free public reading and creative

writing workshop April

26 and 2?

at City-College.

The public reading, to be held
April26 at 8 p.m. in the Student
Lounge, is entitled "On lVomen
and the Creative Arts," and will
contain selections'from her play
"Voices."

Has your Creeping Charlie
quit creeping? Has your \ilandering Jew quit ûanderþg? Or, has
your Friendship Plant turned
against you?
Ifso, you may be interested in
a special studies course entitled

"People and Plants" being
offered May 2 through Junè 13.
The class will meet on Tuesday

and Thursday mornings from
10-10:50 a.m. on Tuesday and
from 10-ll:50 a.m. oir Thursday
in the Greenhouse Workshop.
The class will develop horticul-

and asexual propagation, transplanting, weeding and fertilizing.

Also, the general care

of

houseplants will be studied.
Biology instructor Ron DePry
will teach the course.

Poy heorhg
New York!

A public hearing on the

contract proposal of Fresno City

One Night Only

tPR¡l 3ü¡

'

7:fl1

Sadler rrlVells Chorus provided

the background music for the
numbers.
-"Cue"
'opera
magazine

selected
"Tales of Hoffman" as Picture of

the Year for

ville.

Pep

Cheerleadei, Pepgirl and mas-

tryouts.

todq

Interested students should

meet in room G-101.

"Tales of Hoffman," an opera
turned into a highly successful
movie, will be screened in the

Jensen

Admission is free.

mascot.

Powell and Eme¡ic Pressburger,
who have a reputation for richly
colored fantasy, combined the
best English-singing voices with

seniors,

music and danee."

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of

-

(l(]_0_r¡[Q0j

SANGER

-

TUTARE

.

F.

6

6

pepgirls and a

llyouts are

open for all

Job office
The Placement office is now off

the lobby of the new Student
Services Building, SS-232. For

job information and applications
for work, eontact the office from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday.

C . C.

.

year's

FCC students and high school

INCTUDEDI

HANFORD

of this

There are openings for

OFF ON ANY GIANT P,ZZA
{TAX

one.

cheerleaders,

British filmmakers Michael

actors of the eta and then
synchronized the two together.
The result, said critic Bosley
Crowther, is "A rare and
thrilling fusion of pantomime,

or

cheerleaders or pepgirls.

Theatre today at 7:30 p.m.

AT ANY IAE.N-ED'S-PIZZA PARIORS
FRESNO

If you have

any questions contact Janice

ED(O:fr:Í¿-EL

roR
IAKE OUI

on

Monday, August 27 from 2 p.ni.
to 4 p.m. and judging begins on
Thursday April 28 at 4 p.m. for

(orlf-¡ì

NoT

fioutr

cot tryouts will be held

COUPON WORIH

THEATRE

Moira

Shearer. Leonide Massine,
Robert Helpmann, Ludmilla
Tcherina and Robert Rounse-

Bill Brewer. who was Fresno
City College's ASB president in
ln4-75, has been elected.Asso
ciated Students' president at
California State University,
Fresno, for 1977-78.

'Hoftnon'

1951.

The cast includes

iu the
Torver District I
L242 ¡t. l,fishon

Pt

Tickets ava¡lable at: J.C. House of Recorò
(Eastgate), Tower Records, Sun Stereo
(Frcsnol, Water Bros. Bed Shop, l'I.V. Music
Juke Box (êlovis), Naldi Records (Merced),
Sun Stereo (Visalial.

Community College District will
be part of the district board of
trustees' next regular meeting
\ilednesday, April 27.
The meeting will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the board room of district
headquarters, 1525 E. Weldon
Ave.

Itiow open

RESERVED SEATS: $5.50 & $6.s0

WARNOR'S

Sir Thomas Beecham, and the

to the State Center

Ahm eleded

growth, soils, watering, sexual

National
Touring
Company

teachers

Ploñts course

ture skills, involving plant

Direct from

College and Reedley College

I.OS BANOS

Thursdaf, Apn121,1977

COUNSEIOR'S RAP

Unchsslfteds

Molh ïulor, lq,b oifered
now in ScÍênce BuildÍng
The math lab in the Science
Building has been put into
operation this semester. Located
in Room 60, it is usually open

Monday and Wednesday 8-5,
Tuesday and Thursday 10-11,
and on Fridays 8-4.

Something that is definitely
beneficial for the student is the
fact that many instructors have

agribusiness.
The A.S. degree and Certificate of Achievement is offered in

four year school if

Building. You knorr¡ what the
definition of a farmer is, don't
you? It's a man outstanding in his

books
available for further assist¿nce.
The math tutor, Luis Medina,
is available to help students
approximately 19 hours per week
and can tutor in all levels from
Math 71 to Math 6. His schedule
is posted in the lab and students

field!

can sign up for

tutorial assistance

Many

Total enrollment in classes at
Madera Center (an extension of

.

and "Letter." A collection of
short stories, "The Sink," and
many of her essays and articles
have also been published.

of our students have

of school-for several

years and education has taken on
a new dimension for them now.
ÌVe hope to eneourage more to

return to

diamonds. $25 re-

of poems, "Let them Be Said,"

.growth in many directions.

been out

It

Goottue uottshop
opons lptll 27

local

the center improves. Demand for
more than the general education
classes is great and we anticipate

-Adrian Acosta

Modero

of

is spreading among the
populaee as the possibility of
completing more varied units at

interested in a B.S. degree. For

Gold chah weddin b¿nd

means a lot to me.
Contact Lupe Diaz at 26&16É16.

ward.

siasm

more information see a counselor
in the new Student Services

needed.

Send n¿me, address and samplè
of work to: Basin l.ine Co., P,O
Box 296, Del Rey CA 98ô16.

with seven

residents attend classes. Enthu-

you're

put their lectures on tape and
these tapes are available to
students for review. There are

also additional math

increasing numbers

FBEE LANCE artists

LOSI-

FCC), has risen from 3{11 during
the spring 1976 semester to 1,093
for the spring 1977 semester as

agri-business through the Business Division, with many of the
courses being transferable to a

Ranpag|c 5

college.

-Georgellen Parker

Ms. Griffin,

a

distinguished

poet with particular interest in
the women's perspective of the
contemporary world, has had a

number

of her writings

pub-

lished, including two collectlons

She has held public ieadings at

universities and community col-

legds throughout the United
States-ranging from San Francisco State University to City
College of New York.

up to a week in advance.

In addition, there are

six

computer terminals available for
simulated games in the areas of
biology, chemistry, physics and

math. Some programs are
already available, but some
students also write their own.

Any studènt desiring

some

help with math can use the lab; it
is not ¡¡eccssary to'be presently
enrolled in a math class. It can
also be used as a general study

area. Drop in check it out!
-Celia Gomez

C,ondklces
Students who plan

to

be

credential e¿ndidates

at CSUF

instead of Philosophy

1^A'.

should enroll

in English 1B
-D. Bliss

Rope sñrdt

the course, entitled "The
of American Råpe,'

Sociology

will meet on Monday evenings

from 7-10'p.m. in S-ãþ.
The course will provide an
overwiew of rape as a social
problem, including the mythol-

rape litigation.
AIso, precautions and preven-

tion, including selfdefense and

asse¡tive behavior,

will

be

siudied.

Floy Paynter, a Women's

Studies teacher at California
St¿te University, Fresno,, who
has had experience in rape
counseling, will teach the course.

Agri-business
Some of the best opportunities

in today's job market lie in the
area of agri-business. With

.

Rfiyoureleerciveeye
bå¡nd our ¡noçem¡¡ve q/$en ifsï..ard Vncn V.
about any of the great photographs you see
have been taken with Vivitar System 35.
one good eye.Vivitar System 35 is a most
way to get serious about photography,
basic limitation is yourown creativity and skill.
220lSL 35mm c¡mera Center-wei ghted
needle metering system/Speeds f rom
1 /1000 to 1 second plus "8" for time expol
Electronic flash sync at1/1251h
thread mount 50mm

volt alkaline battery.VlYllar
135mm fiLS lens Superfocal
for portraits/ Aboul2Vz times largei
normal image,Vlvltrr 2X lele
Doubles the etfective focal length'of
lenses/Converts thê 50mm lens to 1
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivitar
Case Carries the entire system
fortably and securely while hiking, cycli
' skiing, çtc. Find the nearest Vivitar dealer
9

.8 lens/Built-in hot shoe/Self timer/
ilm-in-chamber indicator/ASA Range
-

1

ask for a
Marketed in the U.S.A. by Ponder & Best, lnc.
Corporate Offices: 1630 Stewart Street, Santa Monica,
CA 90406. ln Canada: Vivitar Canada Ltct./Ltée

600. Vivilar Aulomatic Electronic
Up to 200 flashes from one single

Fresno and the surrounding area

beir ; the center of world
agriculture, outstanding oppor-

tunities exist to men and wo¡hen

interested in a career in

Vivitan

35
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Hues Conorotion belieyes

in 'reoching oul' to publir
"Rock The Boat."

By Fondo Kubot¡
"St. Clair Lee, Ann Kelley and
Karl Russell are entertainers.
They enjoy eutertaining people
. . . . they believe in reaching out
and generating their energ¡y to
the public."
Backstage, ¿fter their ASB
sponsored concert, sitting on

comfortable chairs, the Hues

everything."

They feel that music such as
rock, soul, disco, pop, folk, and
'country appeals to new
audiences everyday.

of got together by faith."
"When you get three adults
together, who don't know each

"You hav9' to be nuts'to be in

it. I tell

other and never sang togethèr,

it's incredible of how many hours

we have to spend with

each

other," Kelley revealed. They
Holmes talk ¿bout thei¡ nine _
rehearse three hours a day.
years of working ¿s a unit to
"When you're like we are with
'entert¿in audiences all over the
our own individualities, we have.
world.
to get together and rehearse
Since "Rock the Boat" was automatically. You have to sing
released in 1974, a smash hit
and hit those harmonies," Lee
said seriously. "When we hrst
single that sold over two million,
Corporation and Manager Tgally

the group has kept active
performing, traveling, and c¿tchiùg planes to get to their
destinations.

"\ile never missed

¡ol ....

"Recording is a whole new

The group is more popular in
the European countries than the
U.S. "\4¡e seem to be well known
on a wider basis overseas, while
in the U.S. it's kind of spotty. I
hope that will change," Kelley,
said. The music audience here
has the opportunity to see dozens
ofconcerts and "the people
-year." there

still when recording. As you keep
recording you get a little better

once a
"They told us that Fresno was

a get down place, where
everybody just got down,"

Russell said with a smile.

this was the Hues Corporation's frst visit to F resno. With
California and Essence of Life,
they performed at the Conven-

tion Center Exhibit Hall
Friday.

The

dressed

last

Hues
white

into "Rockin' Soul."

deal with any liberation thing

"we are a group and it takes all of
us to

we recorded,

Russell

former

in

you."
Kelìey added, "You can't jump
up and dance and move around
like you do on stage. Then you
get the same feeling standing

Kelley thinks the guys are
"I wouldn't have it any
o+-her way. I don't have to go
through an ego hassle with
another girl, that would be
great.

in your techniques."

Kelley, originally from Bir-

extremely difficult. I don't have
to worry about clothes because I
sew them myself and I actually
have a lot of freedom."
When they are at home in
Pasadena, the group still works

mingham, was brought up in Los

"I

used to work inthe
county, but I decided it wasn't
what I wanted to do. I started in
Angeles,

talent shows, movies, and tea

parties and was in the girl's glee
club in school."
St. Clair, from San Francisco,
spent most of her life in Detroit

in their routine and vocal
harmonies of their unique sound,
with manager Holmes who

and Los Angeles. He is known as

w{tes 90 percent of their

"The Dancer" of the group,

where he'd rather dance than do

and just meeting their fans keeps

them busy. "People think of you
as an overnight success," Lee
conversed. "We're still ctimbing
that mountain. We have a long

15.

"I just decided

one day I
to be a singer. I was
working at the International'
House of Pancakes, where I was

way to go."

The new album "I Caught You¡

Act" released two weeks ago, can
change them in the music field.
"When you get an applause
. . . . that you rehearsed on it for
along time by doing it
. every
sense of your body said I just
done it right. The fun comes
later."
"Fun is when you're up there
and know actually what you're

a cook." There were other fields
he was interested in, but staved

launched

in music. He was influenced'by

The clapping and whistling of
the audience helped keep the
group going through such other
_

Ray Charles and Beethoven, anä

was a Beatles fan.

Russell, a native of Venice,
Calif., was also interested in
music where he was in various
other groups. "As far as I can
remember, music is a way of life

where everybody dances and
that's what I've been doing."
"Once you lose that, you lose

Can't Put My Finger On It,"
"IVhat You Need Is Lovin"' and

songs.

With television appearances to
do, touring city to city to perform

almost anything else. He has
been active in show business
since he was

Ann Kelley

the

better than a lot of them. It's nice
to have that soft thing around. It
breaks it up."

wanted

in

with tones of c
sparkled by the
their dance routine,

""i"it'iJrìJ
brèak."
The Hues Corporatiorr does not

trip

it was strange, fou
got all these mikes and equip'ment and everything around

it

body really

than stage work. The first time

we have to stay strong" and keep
up our mental attitude," Lee
pointed out. "We feel that those
people who pay to see us deserve
a show and we enjoy it. We don't
care if five people show ut' ... .
they are going to have a show."

might see

and games, but they don't realize

started, we said we were read¡',
but we bombed out and went
back to the drawing board."
_

young entertaine¡s

goming up that this isn't an easy
b-usiness. If you do go in it, go ail
the way and learn how to read,
write, and even play music," Lee
replied. Russell added, "\üe have

doing."

.. The Hues Corporation is doing

rt.

Karl Russell
Photos by Tarnus Glunz

rDo you perform

By Steve Paliughi
Photos by Eusevio Arias
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John Williams-"The spring. It's
great out here and I love to
come

to school. In the winter

everybody is down."

Thursday,.Aprit

Reeord flrm

21,1971

h ¡ ro dbcoyer loccl tclent

By Fondo Kubot¡

There

Have you ever wondered

Or will local talents be

"Out of

artists."

dis-

come the future

Paggett¡ on

musicians,

keyboards,

_f9"*"4 their own group called
"Earthbound" it has I new

FCC student Richard Williams,
can answer that question.

sound, they feel.

"ft's funk .. .. It has some

They formed a partnership
calling themselves "Shoten
Records" (SHOTENzenjin) a
established

it will

trrilli¿ms as bassist (alumnus of
Papa Bear of Fresno) and others

Arveal "Buggy" Paggett and

they

categories for

blues, and possibly Lãtin.

covered?

' A pair of young

will be

country-western, ¡hythm and

if

is going to
happen in Fresno and the San
Joaquin Valley music-wise? ....
something new

recording company

RanpagO |l

,Bootsy Collins parliament influenee in with Rufus sound with
Sly Stone lyrics. The disco tunes

in Fresno.
a working

are catchy, every song has a
it."

meaning and you can danie to

relationship with Janis Records

and Happy Fox Records in
Hollywood.
,

"Right now we want to pull out

In the album, 75 percent ofthe
writing is done by Paggett, 25
percent by lVilliams.

the big promotion thing that is
going to draw hard rock talent,

possibly latin music, country-

western, soul, and maybe the
artists," commented Paggett.
ÏVilliams adds, "There is a lot
of talent here, but it's not in the

open."

The recording company deals

with valley talent from Bakers-

R

promising groups to a studio,
give them a contract and produce

various materials theie, and

"We are basically the people
put together the reeords,
that
make test reèords and master

band.

wise."

di

Paggett graduated in 1970 at

I

feel

I

would have a hard time in music.

1968. Lat

;;;

business-

"Without my parents

Records and did an album with

not after

"

.... it just happened,

He has

months

intention. You don't have to
that one

Williams graduated in lg?6 at
Edison High where he was in
years
drums.

written "

nationwide, with the help of
independent distributors that

Paggett. "It's.not just doing well
here, we're also looking forward
to do well in the midwest, east,
south and other Darts of the
U.S."
They are planning to take

Fresno High and attended

release the product.

field to Sacramento. "The release
of Shoten Records will be

cater to independent labels," said

Arveal "Buggy" paggett

ictrard \{'illiarns

Master Flea.

I yas too young to play

in

nightclubs and they helped me

"I started working with
various people like - Larry
Graham whó reflected th;
influence of Sly Stone. I came up

Tentatively on the 4th of July,
both musicians are planning to

together."

Bakersfield, Stockton, and (lhe
final one) at the Selland Arena.

with the crazy idea to bring ii
back to Fresno and try to geit it

right now," Pascett

said.

"People have the fãiitr wlict¡ it
answers the problems of soci-

etv."

get this far."

"*n""

infoimation on the

have semi-professional local

t¿lent amateur concerts in

266-2076.

Shqrpen note-tctking skills w¡th Rysko's tips
along with prepared material."
Ryska's system is called "2-5"
due to the fact that every page
on which notes are to be tãkõn

must be divided with a 2 inch

margin on the left side and a 5

inch margin on the right. The

right hand side of the

page

should be filled in with notes, nót

in an organized manner but
rather in an "as it comes"

fashion. Then as soon as class is
over you should review what you

have written

in the right

and

it in short-concise
sentences in the left hand
summarize

margin.

When reviewing

for a

test,
read over the right hand section
and use key words from the left
to help recall what you've read.

By using this system one ean

concentrate on writing important
information and not be concerned

with organizing and outlining

during the lecture. One is forced

to review and
ing notes.

. When taking notes it

rmportant to remember that

Tom Lee-"I do better in the fall.
In the springl'll be working on
my farm and I don't have time
to concentrate on my siudies."

Being prepared plays an

is
is

diluted ones. One must: 1. Lisþí
to- what is being said. 2. Judge

what is important. 3. Condenie

Virginia Hildalge "I do better in

the fall. After summer vac¿tion I feel like getting down to
studying."

it

what was said. 4. Write short
understandable sentences.

better to write short complete
sentences ratl.er than long

fall ¡emester or ln rhe ¡prh?¡?,

rr'en Îluesdale-"In the fall it's
coeler. I don't like to come to
school when it's hot."

organize notes

after each class, resulting in a
prepared study tool for rèview-

previous notes and are prepared

to take notes with a
attitude.

proper

ó 'Ranpagp
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frockmen host Pirotes todoy
in seoson's lost home meet
Fresno tracksters came home
with severq,l personal best marks
ofthe season, after competing in
last week's Bakersfield Invita-

tional against some of the
toughest competition

in

tire

state..
Coach Bobby Fries

did

sorne

experimenting and came up with
a devastating medley relay team
which placed thi¡d while clocking
a 10:08, one of the best times in
the nation to date for Junior
college.

Ron Malone, FCC's premier
sprinter, ran a surprising 48.9

Fries stated, "Jose ran smart.
He was good on the water jumps,

but he chopped too much before
each steeple."

pole
vaulters Stan Reyes and Mike
Thornton soared 15-6 and 15-0

respectively, and weightman
Tony Williams got of his best
throw ofthe season in the discus
with a 153-0 toss. l{illiams also
plac-ed himself second among
all-time Fresno eity shot putters
with a 54-1 mark.
face

Ray Rubio and

Modesto in the Ram's last home
meet of the season. Fries said
that he and his athletes aren't
really too concerned about the

mances in the 1320 and mile runs.

looking to the Valley Conference

quarter mile, Joe Garcia clocked
a 1:58 half mile and distancemen

Al Lara came
through with strong perforThe Rarùs Jose Renteria broke
the school record by running his

first

3,000 meter steeplechase
ever in cruising to a 9:51.

results of the meet, they're
championships to be
Saturday, April 27.

Fresno

held

will have much

exception

that quarter

milers

Garcia and Al Rivera will run the
half mile and the 440 relay team

will feature Tony Powell,

In the field events,

Today Fresno will

had all season long, with the

on

Anthony Washington, Rick
Keyes and Malone.

Although the Pi¡ates aren't

really a powerhouse team, Fries
did point out that they have some

excellent talent on their squad.

"Modesto's team has'some
pretty good people competing for
them," says Fries. "There's going
to be some super races, especially the sprints, and some great
duals in the field events.
On the field the Pi¡ates are led
by javelin thrower Derral Finke,

who has unleashed a throw of
over 200 feet, and on the track,
sprinter Jime Taylor should be

the

same entrants that they have

tough as he has clocked a 10-4 100
mef,ers.

Speedster Rick Keyes, Fresnors No. 2 sprintet, has recorded tirnes at 10.9 in the I00 rneters and a??,8 in the 200 meters.

SPORTS BRIEFS
i-=È*ìt-

Diver, swimmers to NorCql
Diver Rick Herris placed fifth

in the 3 meter spring boar{ in
last week's Valley Conférehce
swim meet, as the FCC swim
team concluded a some-what
dism¿l year team wise, but a
worthwhile effort on the indi'
vidt¡8l basis.

and Mark lValker clocked a l&9.6

freestyle in last week's meet,
which was just half a seeond from
250

qualifying for the st¿te meet.
M¿rk went through the hurt,

Photos by Henry Barios

game, but was still able to reeord

the vieiory. The B¡m rpcord now
st¿nds at2-l for the second half
of Valley Conferenee play, and
has them tied with Saeramento

for first

place.

pain and sgony zDne in tying the

i¡ the 200
Fresno used two big innings to
Consequently W¡lker was do most of the damage. The
sehool reeord

breastroke," ¡dded Stephens.

Ha¡ris will compete

in

the

Northern Cal championships on
April 29 ¡t Ohlo¡e college in

awarded ¿s the hardest worher
on the team by his teamrnates.

Fremont, along with women
swimmers Tami Green, -Lisa
Keller a¡d Liz Culverwell.

J{dte¡¡

will

swim. ùle fOO
b,reastroke, 2fi) heestyle, and
200 individual medley, while

Green

Golbrr

Keller is e¡tered in the

50

fteestyle and 100 b¿ckstroke a¡d
100 butterfly.

"This has been the nost

pleasant group of swimmers lve
ever co¡ched,' gt¡ted Stephens.
"firey worked exceptionally hard.
all yea¡ long and brought down

their respective times renark.
ably."

Stephens noted
Drew took

I

that

Gary

seconds off his 200

ya,rd backstroke time during the

season and Todd

tuom 232.0

to

Tatro went

224.6

in

the

backstroke.

Moaty Walden shot a sizzling
69 and Greg trrilIiams added a 72
as the Ram golfteam coasted to a

The Rasrs, now li-t, will
travel, to Reedley today to
continug their quest for the

Singles wins were recorded by
Sharon Lehman (6-2,7ß1, Debbie

Valley Conferencc championship.

The R¿m baseball team continued to hit the ball hard as they
collected l5 hits and toppled
Reedley 1&6 Tuesday in Reed.
ley.

they will go ttr

Modesto

Jeff Ulrich
for the Rams

v¡as

drove in

five runs, including three on

a

fourüh-inni"g home run.

Dan Haverty chopped 10
seconds off his butterfly in
recording a season best of 231.5

S2 in

Sacramento

Smith (6-2,60), Soccoro Bolanos
(64, 6-2), and Pat Cruse 16-2, ï21.
Victorious in doubles were Pam

the illness of â Sacramento
player.

Coach Shirley Stilwell was

pleased by the victory which ran
lhe Ram's season record to 3-6. "I

think we played very well, and
this was a good win to have
before going to Ojai."

the hitting star

a¿¡ain as he

mento City
last Friday.

and Pat Cruse (6-3, &2). One
match in singles and one in
doubles q¡ere not plàyed due to

Rom nine rolb

breast and 23.8 in the
freestyle.

The women's tennis team
tuned up for the Ojai Invitational
Tennis lournament, which st¿rts

today. by easily defeating Sacra-

Saturday for a doubleheader.

50

wh

win over Sacr¿meuto
I\esday at Riverside.

961408

the Rams most surprising
swimmer was Joe Ozier who

recorded bests of 24i1.1 in the

Rams scored six timæ in the
fourth inning, and came back
with five more in the fifth.

Mickey 1l iiç,rl' hed to battle
control problonrs i"hrouqhout the

Competing at Ojai will be
Lehman and Jennifer Rigall in
singles, and Bolanos and Smith in
doubles. In regards to FCC's

chances in the tourney, Coach
Stilwell replied "It all depends on
what kind of a draw we get."

r:

.,

'ri

1r'::

Judd Conley, tr'CC's No. 4 tennis player will
play.a rnajor role in torncrrows rnatch against
College of the Sequoias starting at Zp.rn.
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Triple iump oce looks oheod
to 0lympic triols of 1980
Like most out-of-state

By Dan Gr¿vee

For an athlete who couldn't
make his high school basketball
team his junior year, FCC's
Eddie Tate has sure made the
best out of a bad situation.
In the spring of his junior year,

Tate was approached by the
Bloomtownship track coach, of
Chicago, Steve Miller. After

Miller talked to Tate

and

convinced him that he thought he
had potential in the triple jump,
Tate decided to give it a try.

During his first season, Tate

posted personal best marks of

in the long jump, and tM-O in
the triple jump.
22-0

it happened. In the first
of his senior year, Tate

Then

meet

or

district athletes living away front

leaped a staggering 48-2 which
broke the old Chicago high school
record indoors.

"The triple jump is

interestingevent," says Tate.

home, Tate hasn't really been

.training as hard as he did last
year. He's found that he has to
worry about other things that he
took for granted at home.
"To be honest," says Tate. "It's
been a disappointing year for me.

Learning to adjust away from
home isn't an easy thing to do."

Eddie had kept the same
attitude he had last year, he'd be

53-0

or better this

year,"

stated FCC track coach Bobby
Fries.
"Even though he has gained 25'
pounds and grown an inèh and a
half since he has been out here,
he has still jumped 51-8, which is
the best he's ever done," added
Fries.

Personally I feel it's the most up
and coming field event in track
today."
Tate's initi¿l taste of California

track came last summer at the
Golden lVest Invitational in
Sacramento. Tate's 50-11 jump
triggered his decision to come
out west for college, but there

Tate has found that he'has

tougher competition than he
thought he would have here at

the JC level.

"I think California has the best

track program in the country,"

late. "Texas and Illinois
are second and third, but I
couldn't even begin to compare
added

how much better it is out here to

the other states."

Tate's primary goal is to reach
the 1980 Olympics. Both he and
Fries agreed that he has the
potential, but Fries pointed out
one factor he feels is paramount

in

succeeding.

go along with potential,"

com-

mented Fries. "The most important of these in my book is
attitude. I would rate Eddie right

alongside of one of my most
successfultrackmen ever, Maxie
Parks."
To go to Moscow in 1980, Tate

anticipates

that he'll have to

jump 57-0 in the trials. It may
seem a little far-fetched now, but
if he keeps progressing at the
go as far as 59 or 60 by three
years from now.

This June, Tate wants to

In Fresno's first dual meet and

compete in the junior AAU meet,
where the winners of each event
get a free trip to Europe.

Bakersfield's most versatile ath-

After fiúishing his preliminary
classes here at Fresno, Tate
plans to transfer to Cal Poly,

only loss of the season to date,
Tate was edged out in the triple
jump by a half inch by
lete, Chris De France.

were other reasons too.
"Yey, that 50-11 mark had a lot
to do with me coming out, but the
weather and the people are much
more pleasant out here," says
Tate. "The ladies are much
prettier too."

pains after each meet.

same rate he has been, he could

an

"It

leaves you with room to improve.

is still experiencing growing

"There are a lot, of things that

"If

at

seore needed points tbr his team,
and an 18 year old freshman who

"Chris is

a real

consistent

where he

will join his former

prep coach Steve Miller, who is
now coaching at Poly.

Eddie Tate

jumper and he'll be at his own pit

at the state meet," noted Tate.
Along with DeFrance is Chabot's

Mike McCreary, a solid 6-3

185

pounder who Tate feels, "has the
best speed of all of them."
So, what it all boils down to is a
standout wide receiver who is
headed for the UCLA gridiron

next Pall and who wants to repeat
his state triple jump crown, a big

sprinter who triple jumps to

GRAND OPENING
Soturdoy, April 3Oth
1.

SW.A'P-A..TAPE

z.

All factory recorded

3.

T1RADE

4.

Sell a buy (pa¡¡ cash)

tapee

8-tracks, caasettesr records'

Robin Trower, Ae¡oer¡rith, Towet of
Power, 14ri1d Cherry, Jirn Croce,
ar¡d McGartney and üringe
6. Blackstone & Shaw Acrose frorn the
Wa¡.ehouse ard behind Bob'e l3ig Boy
5.

Your local PRO-Keds@ dealer and Uniroyal lmanufacturer of PRO-Kedso I are out to put you
in the winning trad¡tion. To be eligible to
win the PRO-Keds@ Machine, simply fill
in an e4try form at one of the partici-

pating PRO-Keds@ dealers listed
below by July 9, 1977.
Contest is open

lïgr Surplus
epol

New Je¡ns
Peacoatq,.
Uscd Covcrelle
Shop Coets
Book P¿ck6
ConVerse TennÍs Shoes

CompleÈe LÍnc
Tube Socks

regular
spccÍal

602 Broadway

of

$8.99

up
up
$17195

$3.95 up
93.95 up
98ç up
,up
$4.95
Jacketa $7.95 up

$1.50
89Ç

at Ventura 237 -3615

Winners

will

be

to all

ages.

notified after

Augusr1,1977.

See the

official rules at your

PUT

PRO-Keds@ dealer.

Vq,R FEET

No purchase
necess¡¡ry.

OII TI{E STBEET
N SOME ilEW
IRE,ADS FROT

lpnlÞ[eß"
Th¡s styls.sett¡ng l¡ne.up of naw treaGls from
PRO.Kedsa is su¡e to put you ¡n rha w¡nn¡ng tra-

dit¡on for 1977. PRO.Kedse quatity and durabil¡ty
features ¡rclude padded collar, tæm cush¡oned l¡ning
and arch support, terry cloth cowred imole, padded

and a variety ol spæ¡ally detsoles. Ewn if vou don,t w¡n th€
always be I winmr when you're

REGISTER NOW AT ONE OF THESE PARTICIPATING PRO.KEDSADEALERS

Clovis:
Fresno:
Hanford:

Jlt S¡r

Lindæy:

Youn¡|fes Shoo Departrænt

C¡lifornia Apprrol

Reedlay:

S¡mt Shoc Storo.

Workingriun,s Storc

Vislià:

Did< Parkcr Shoc¡

Flltt^

Edrtoncl

'Eogle Hos Londed' offers
suspense wi¡hou] slere olypes

Senote should
onrwel critics
Peihaps it is inappropriate to defend oneself in the column of
an editorial, but actions, perhaps even fate, have led us to the

road we now travel.

lime and again, the Rampage has been critieized by officers
of the student body due to its editori¿ls and alleged "biased"
reporting of ASB actions. This is l.¡i -esiricted to just this year,
for this has gone on over the history of this paper. But, in
researching old issues, I find nothing to parallel what has
transpired above the Bookstore.
A group of ASB Senate members made an appearance in the
Rampage offices; one asked our adviser to call me in to a small
meeting. In this meeting, it was all but demanded that the

hands
personal vendetta." Also
review, by the Senate, of st
Rampage remove my

REVTEW

carrying a
sibility of

te or ASB

activities.
On my own, I feel the Rampage is justified if it rejects these
demands completely. lVhen I said we would not, one of the

By Merk Hern¡¡dez

troops just

\¡lrhen the bad guys look good
and the good guys look like Bozo

The woman is shot by an SS
general, and Caine (as Colonel
Steiner) is brought with his men

the Clown's circus, you wonder
what kind of film can make you
cheer so well for so little.
"The Eagle Has Landed" is a
basic escapist film, yet manages

a littlg

something that is
undefinable, yet bears down on
your emotions well. With a cast
headed up with such greats as

Michael Caine, Donald Suther-

land, Robert Duvall, and Dr¡nald
Pleasance, it would seem that the
film would be memorable and
exciting.

Well, it is, but not quite the
way the director may have
wanted it to be.

The plot takes up the notion.

(as yet nèither proven or
disproven) that Adolf Hitler
oldered the kidnapping of
Winston Churchill, notïò

war, but rather to

wil the
set, up

negotiations foi peace so that the

establishment
town to write an editorial), but almost none knew of the gro'up

that came to our offiees.

An explanation might suffice to allow both the

Senate,

students, and others to understand the positions taken in this

editorial column.

As a former ASB officer,

I

have some knowledge of its
operations that some students do not. Further, as a former
officer, I note many problems from as far back as five years ago
still not being dealt with by the ASB.
the indictments made against the ASB are not di¡ected at
índividuals, but the Senate must realize that the actions of
individuals on the Senate can be stopped when questionable
actions are taken.

:,ï,iï"'"îffJglïr'æ.*xfl :iå:i

than a hundred stayed the entire show.
lVhy is this happening? It is not because students do not wish
to get involved, but rather because the ASB selected a show
which does not have mass appeal. In other words, a waste of
both time and money.
The Senate is a viable organization which can work, and work
very efficiently. More often than not, the Senate is composed of
individuals who work for all the students and can taire thei¡

kidnapping

an equally good performance by Duvall as the
colonel in charge of Operation
against
Eagle.

Heading

appearance

indictments made not only by this
eneral.

What the group of Senate members demanded

was

unreasonable. W

paratroop

by attacking

SS

to the charges.

has
a forum to write of
used by the Senate
The Rampage

ASB government

this hãs not,been

ase. The demand
that a writer be axed, with its implications of censorship, is
degrading to the student body, for then it could become a èase
of letting the student know only what the Senate wants him to

know.

Given a death sentence that is
later suspended, the squadron is
taken to a penaì colony where
they serve as torpedo launchers
(that is, when the torpedoes do
not launch by themselves, they
must climb on and start them bv

hand-a process which has

results shown while it

iti
is

expìained).

Duvall then arrives and gives
the squadron a chance to redeem
itself by taking on the mission to
kidnap Churchill. Sutherland, a
member of the Irish Republican

Army, joins the crew as an
advance agent who sets up
housing and equipment for the
Nazis. The squadron, in turn, is
disguised as Polish Army troops
and has established its presence
by stat,ing they are on
maneuve¡s in England.

Something happens at this
point in the film. . . and it's good
and bad. The Nazis, so far the
bad guys, let you know a little of
their own feelings and somehow
make you sympathize with them.
Secondly, the United States

Army (Ranger Division) is
depicted as a group of inexperienced fools, led by one who

}mows not from the próverbial
hole in the ground. Played by

Larry Hagman, the part of

had to choose between a

-Mark Hernaudez

film

is worth

seeing.

Short Takes:

rFqr those of you who have
been waiting for "Star Wars,"
keep on waiting. The UA theatre

group in Fresno has apparently

withdrawn its bid, meaning that

the film is now in limbo with
regard to Fresno. In any event,
unless the Warnor theatre
decides to rebuild its screen. no
theatre in Fresno will show it in
70-mm print (remember the
original showings of "2001: A
Space Odyssey"?). Fans are
advised to go to LA or SF to see
It.
*The "Superman" film won't
come out. . . two will. Both are
scheduled lor release sometime
around Christmas, as well as
Spielberg's science fiction film
"Close Encounters of The third
Kind." According to those near
the production of the film, it will
be great.

rRumors: A new "Man From
UNCLE" film will be filmed for
1978, with Napoleon Solo (Robe¡t
Vaughan) as the new head of the

organization...The infamous
"Star T!ek" film will not be out
until February of 1978...It

does

not cause you to

sympathize with the Nazi cause.

it

RUFUS

seems, has come down from

Featuring Chaka Khan
"Aek Rufus"

s-traight disco t,o more easy

By Roger Lucio

fine string arrangements, especially on the track "Close The

listening music. There are some

earful of easy listening tunes.
Chaka Khan, the group's lead
singer, is a strong part of the
group. They emphasize vocals,
for good reason. Khan's voice is

excellent. At first listen of this
LP, it seemed to be monotonous,
but after drawing it closer, the
music produced by Rufus is very

mellowed out somewhat on
vocals. there is a noticeable lack
of her use of higher tones. Rufus,

Door."
Side 2 includes "At Midnight
(My I,ove Will Lift You Up).ñA
good horn arrangement on this
tune, fast moving dance music.

Unfortunately it is very repeti
tious, as most disco is. A great
medley is included, "Slow Screw

Against the Wall" and

"A Flat

stretched out a bit, it could have
possibly been one of the most
promising things on the album.
"Hollywood" is a nice tune, a
slow easy song. Here Khan sings

Mark Hernandez
Fonda Kubota
Steve Paliughi
Dan Graves
Eusevio Arias
David Coulson, Lori Eickmann,

Rich Hanson, Robert Kir.sch,
Roger Lucio, Mark Lundgren,
Annabelle Waldman

Photographers
Adviser

about Hollywood, stating that it
is full of "painted faces, sunburnt
skin, fixed expressions, smiles

worn thin," "caught in the
blinking neons of Hollywood,
pending battles, r¡aneuvering
schemes, faìse expressions,
washed up dreams, everybody

makes believe in Hollywood,' so

it

goes.

Stronger cuts off both sides.

include, "Everlasting Love,"
"Magic in your Eyes" and

Midnigh

l{crmpcpre
Editorial Page Director
Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Staff

Ilenry Barrios, Kip Smith
Pete Lang

The Rampage is published every Thursday
by Fresno City College's Journalism 5 class

Stdntit nutqid'tõ 8C-2IIrno-bter ttw the Ùlondey fuforc
intetdd:púlicotion

German people are at that time,
Nazi and otherwise.
Clearly, an excellent film that

Colonel Pitts makes itself highly
memorable.
But one thing stands out: the

lay back. In fact it is a lot
mellower than most of the

I

you to understand who the

mellow into eosy listening

group's previous releases.
It can be said that Khan has

thomas Jefferson once said, "If

to court martial.

Instead, it makes one very clear
distinction that no war film in my
memory has ever done: It allows

Rufus, Chonkq Khon

When listening to this album
be ready to sit back and get an

Constitution and
Senate feel a pe
exercise its right

Jewish

ALBUM REVIEW

person's

and

up a

squadron, Caine appears as a
decorated war hero for the Nazis
and impresses the audience in his

and mat

to quit being so defensive,

is put together

through a series of events and
the hand of fate. An excellent
performance by Donald
Pleasance as Heinrich Himmler.
head of the Gestapo, is balanced

But th

It is tim
investigate
paper, but

"Fortress

Europa" would be legitimized.
Using that premise, the film
then details how a plan for the

personal

Senate makes itself very vocal when attacked, but turns very
quiet when asked what it has done. Rather than explain how it
tries to overcome a difficulty, some members turn and blame
individuals
Senate off.

of

to let one

woman escape from her guards.

The Rampage office is in SC-211. Phone 442-4600.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA gg74f

Charles

Maiden.
listening,

are into
miss out on "Ask Rufus.' (Album
courtesy of Tower Records.)

